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A VERY HEARTY WELCOME
TO ALL ALUMNAE
Alumnae Dinner
Final Exercises
Monday Morning To Be Held Tonight
.
I

,S

The annual Alumnae dinner is to
The final Commencement exercises
will be held in the auditorium of be held tonight in Blue Stone dining
Walter Reed Hall Monday morning at hall. All of the returning alumnae,
nine o'clock. The Commencement ad- together with the members of the
dress this year is to be delivered by Senior and Sophomore classes who
Dean W. S. Gray, Ph. D., of the Uni- are graduating, will attend the dinner. This social function is always
versity of Chicago.
Immediately following the address °n\of thf high spots of Com™™e,, ...
.,, ,
.
,
ment week,
the diplomas will be given sophomore
Due to the chan e in
graduates, and the bachelor of science
&
Commencement lans an
degree will be conferred upon the
P
>
informal dinner is bemg ne
seniors.
^ instead of the usual banquet.
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, ,, None of the stunts that were "first
The final exercises will be held ■
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plann*4 will be given.
The
dinner
Monday morning instead of Tuesday
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, . this year will be a very informal afmorning due to the changes made in ...
. .. ..,
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.
; fair at which the alumnae and the
the n
Commencement plans.
,
,
.
,
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.
i graduates may get together
in friende
w,
T
The Junior
class will again act as ;,
,
,.
, ,
ly understanding,
marshals.

FINAL Y.W. VESPERS
SUNDAY EVENING
As a conclusion of a year of very
*
successful meetings and services, the
Y. W. C. A. will hold it's final vesper
service early Sunday morning in the
Open-air Auditorium. The time set
for the service is 6:30, so the occasion
will be one of peaceful and quiet worship.
If bad weather prevails on that
morning the services will be held in
Walter Reed Hall rather than the
Open Air Auditorium.

LANIERS HOLD

Recital Is An
Baccalaureate
Business Meeting
Excellent One Sermon Preached
Held This Morning
Tomorrow
Last night the students of Music

and Expression gave an entertaining recital at Walter Reed Hall. The
following program was presented.
Valse in C Sharp minor ..-.
Chopin
Nelson Chapman
The Nightingale Has a Lyre of Gold
Whelpley
April
Bilger
Nellie Cowan
Waltz of the Flowers . Tschaikowsky
Elizabeth Brinkley
Aria from Don Carl
° "° don fatale"
Verdi
Lucile Jones
Valse Gracile
Parker
May Coffman
The Swan Bent Low to the Lily
MacDowell
To a Wild Rose
MacDowell
Phyllis Palmer
ART CLUB ELECTS
Reading—"The Face of the Master"
NEW OFFICERS
Reed
'
Mary McNeil
The Art Club held it's last meeting vnn^nnr,„
T>
L
, .,
...
. /? . , * Heartease
Beach
of the year, Monday night. A letter
Mildred Kline
from an alumnae and former member
Connais
tu
le
Pays
Thomas
of the Art Club was read by Frances
Hughes, the retiring president. OffiVirginia Harvey
cers for next year were elected.
Valse Caprice
Scott
President—Helene Duvall
Sallie Norman
Vice-President—Esther Smith
Anoso
Delibes
Secretary and Treasurer—Betty BisFrances Houck
hop
Business Manager—Gladys Shawn
Song of India
Rimsky-Korsakow
The Club has had a big year and Indian Mountain Song
Cadman
has really done many worth while
Lo, How a Rose
Praetorious
things. All the poster advertisements
Rogers
and announcements for the whole The Last Song

. year were worked out by the members |
Glee Club
BUSINESS MEETING'and several extremely interesting art ••■■■■■■•.■ .,»,»
: exhibits were sponsored.
The club =
is
only
two
years
old
and
with
such
ADMINISTRATIVE
On Friday night the Lanier Liteaccomplishments
and
such
interest
as
rary Society met to discuss several
REQUEST
business details which had been shown by its members it is bound to
keep
up
it's
stride
and
its
motto,
"Ars
brought to their attention. The meetThe Placement Committee
ing was very short, and was dismiss- Gratia Artis," art for art's sake!
freely gives of its time, and its
ed immediately after the details had
li experience in an effort to get a
been presented to the society and setPAGES
HAVE
MEETING
position for each entrant Into
tled.
the
teaching field. For its gladLAST FRIDAY
ly given services, the Committee
FACULTY MEMBERS
asks for one thing co-operation.
The Page Literary Society held a
PLAN TRIPS short but important business meeting Thus the Placement Committee
requests that all girls keep in
in their regular meeting room Friday
touch with the office this sumWhile the rest of us have been night.
mer, notifying the administracounting the hours, and the days unDue to conditions on campus no
tion in case of appointment or
til Monday, the faculty, also, have program was presented, and the
change in plans. If this is done,
through throes of packing and the! meeting was adjourned after a disconfusion will'be avoided and
thrills of vacation been planning. Miss' cussion of several important business
one girl will not stand in the
Seeger and Mrs. Varner will go to j details by the society.
way of anothers position. Again
Europe, they are sailing, June 19th. I
the Placement Committee reMiss Rath also is going to Europe
LAWRENCEVILLE STUquests Co-operation!
with her immediate family.
At
Princeton, Mr. Sawhill will have his DENT, CAMERON MACKMIIIIIIIHIIIMII
II
in nil in in"
doctor's degree conferred upon him.
ENZIE, WINS $1100 "III ■■
Miss "*arbut is going to be counsellor
sity, chairman of the Board of JudgTOUR IN BROOKS- es for the 1928 Brook&Bright Essay
at
np Holton in Maine. A number
the faculty will teach here in
BRIGHT CONTEST Contest.
the ummer school and then take
Frank Norris, 2nd, son of Charles
bri visits to their homes or other
Cameron MacKenzie, a student of
places. Among these will be; Mrs. the Lawrenceville School in Lawr- G. and Kathleen Norris, well known
Johnston, Dr. Weems, Miss Waples, enceville, N. J., is the winner of the American novelists, was the first
Jliss Harnsberger, Mrs. Diggs, Dr. first prize in the National Interschol- prize winner in a special contest
Gifford, Miss Spillman, Miss. Omo- astic Essay Contest conducted among
conducted among schools not memhundro, and Miss Goodlett. Mr. Lo-1 member school of the Brooks-Bright i
gan \ ill teach at Columbia Univer- Foundation according to the an- bers of the Foundation but competing
sity, Miss Blosser will attend Pea- nouncement of Dr. William H. P. for donated memberships. Mr. Norbody Conservatory. Miss Bojo has Faunce, president of Brown Univer- ris is a senior at the Tamalpais

This morning the Alumnae Association held its annual meeting in
The Commencement Service ser- Alumnae Hall. The meeting was
mon will be preached Sunday morn- called to order at 9:30 and the reing at 11 o'clock in Walter Reed Hall, gular business brought up. The afby Bishop A. R. Clippinger D. D., of fairs for the past year and those conthe Church of the United Brethren cerning the coming year were disin Christ, Dayton, Ohio.
cussed. The graduating seniors and
The Baccalaureate sermon will be sophomores were taken into the aspreached in the college auditorium sociation at this time. In general it
as compared to the former custom of: was a get-to-gether meeting for the
v.nl.;«« *.v„ «^ : :~
•.
AI
having the service in one.*
of .1
the city
Alumnae.
j——
churches.
Admission will be by
ticket.
Several members of the Junior FRATERNITY OFFICERS
class will act as ushers.
ARE INSTALLED

The newly elected officers of Alpha
Chi Chapter of Kappa Delta Pi were
installed at a meeting held Wednesday night in the Reception Room of
The presence of "annual slips in the | Alumnae Hall. Those installed were,
mail boxes on Monday morning, an- Frances Hughes, President; Frances
nounced the fact that "Schoolma'- Bass, Vice-President; Anne Proctor,
am's" will soon be arriving.
Each Treasurer; Leonide Harris, Secregirl was carefully instructed to place tary; Virginia Buchanan, Historian;
her own annual slip among her Sarah Elizabeth Thompson; Report"treasured possessions" in order that ershe may present it at the proper time
Immediately following the installto receive an H. T. C. annual for ation of officers, two pledge members
1927-28. It has been announced that were initiated into the fraternity,
the annuals will be here shortly.
Rowena Lacy and Genevieve Warwick.
At a meeting of the chapter^ of
LETTERS AWARDED TO Saturday
afternoon a number 6f g^rls
POINT WINNERS who were members of the ' former
• Pi Kappa Omega Society were admitStudents who have worked forlted into A1Pha Chi Chapter. Those
points this year were rewarded last!Pi. Kappa 0me!a g'^who were adMonday when Jane Nickell, president mitted into Kappa Delta Pi were
of the Athletic Association, presented Emma Winn, Emma Dold, Louise Elthem with letters. In order to earn liott, Helen Yates, Elizabeth Rolston,
a small letter, one must earn a thou- Elizabeth Ellmore, Nora Hossley,
sand points. These points'are given Thelma Eberhart, and Edith Ward.
for hockey, basketball, baseball,
track, tennis, swimming, hiking, posSCHOLARSHIPS AWARDture, and training. The letter is an
Old English "H" in gold outlined
ED TO MANY GIRLS
with purple. The following girls received points for this year's work:
Scholarships have been awarded to
Anita Cleckley
thirty-eight
girls for this summer
Irene Garrison
and
next
fall.
The girls who are to
Frances Hileman
receive
the
scholarships
this summer
Virginia Hughes
are:
Elizabeth La Prade
Mildred Renolds
Anne Proctor
Mabel Stafford
Mildred Neale
Lillian
Penn
Clelia Heizer
Emily
Wiley
Audrey Hyatt
Ruth Rodes
i;
Edna Phelps
Dorothy
Cox
Evelyn Wilson
Madeline
English
Ida Hicks
Hannah
Lewis
Pearl Phillips
Estelle Crockin
Elizabeth Knight
Hazel Farrar
Olivia Tyler
The girls who will receive their
School, San Rafael, Calif.
scholarships for next fall are:
Thomas Chaney Sheffield of New
Mary B. Allgood
London, Conn., a student at St. Paul's
Jaunita Beery
School in Concord, N. H., was award-;.
Mary L. Blankenbaker
ed second prize in the contest among
Edna A. Brown
member schools.
Philip Bradley
Mary E. Crane
Harder, a resident of New York City
Gertrude Drinker
and a student at the Hill School in
Flora Faulkner
Pottstown, Pa., won third prize in the
Lucy Gilliam
Marguerite Goodman
member school contest.
Lawrence Kilham, senior at the
Gladys Green
(Continued to Page 2, Column S)
(Continued to Page 4, Column S)

ANNUAL SLIPS HAVE
BEEN GIVEN OUT
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GREETINGS, FRIENDS!
We're glad you're backl This is a welcome to you, everyone of you who
is here over again in the beloved walls of her Alma Mater, and also those who
are for the first time viewing Blue Stone Campus. To see the old familiar
faces again, the faces reflecting the radiant personalities of former classmates; and to know that there are those who have come to view the commencement of Harrisonburg State Teachers College for the first time brings a warm
glow of happiness to our hearts.
Alumnae, you see that your Alma Mater is growing as it has always
grown, swelling to its ultimate aim of greatness under the love and guidance
of authorities, and with the heart-felt wishes of its students. To you, who
show such loyal interest in all efforts of the college, and who display such cooperation, we wish to take this opportunity to thank you. Such support and
help as you have furnished is the type of aid we need.
To you, who are first visiting our campus, who are seeing your friends
and relatives of the graduating classes receive theijr diplomas, we want to
say how very glad we are to have you here. Your interest in our school is of
the type that brings growth, and growth in the fullest sense of splendor.
Make this be one among the many trips to Blue Stone Hill by you all.
Finally, we hope you're half as glad to be here as we are to have you!
nArm»

OUR SENIORS

If opportunity were made to speak of the Seniors, opportunity would be
forced, almost, to knock "more than once," for one opportunity would afford
only a meager introduction to the class that has for four years contributed
with its depth of heart to H. T. C. The class that graduates with repeated
curtain calls after its four-act production of tears and laughter, infectious
comedy and drama, leaves behind its, vast audience of the student body clamoring for more of the supreme acting that only this class would be able to
interpret. Even after the lights have died out, and only the grey theatre of
memory remains, there will remain in the minds of all the witnesses the vivid
picture of the "glory and grandeur" of our Senior class.
' We've all known you in some relation, just as upperclassmen when we
were freshmen, then as our helpers along the,stones that build up the road
of Life, and in all relations, you have proved to be the never-changing, sincere, resourceful, progressive class that has placed you as outstanding.
As you go out of the walls of your Alma Mater, our deepest regrets that
you will not be with us next year, and our heart-deep wish for success in all
you undertake go with you at all times, to all places, Seniors!

THINGS ARE WORTHWHILE
There comes to us at the end of this college year a pause, a temporary
test.
A pause in life's activities is essential for peace of body, mind, and
/
spirit. The pause affords one relaxation, rehabitation, reflection.
We all want and need reflection, that sound thinking that restores the
equilibrium of things. And now that we have each reached one of the goals
in our course may we pause to think and have gratitude.
This year has meant much to everyone at school. We have grown. Our
outlook has widened. We have made friendships. We have learned much.
With the happiness and the growth of our mind and spirit have come things
that have saddened all. Such things shall be memories. We must carry on.
And as we carry on we shall be grateful for the school, for the blessings, for
the friends, for the memories that we have had.
Gratitude! Thanksgiving! The uplift of the soul that gives one a joy
in living, a sacred memory of the past, a hope in the future. We have much
to give thanks for. And as we pause, may we all stop and give thanks and
be grateful?

TO THE SOPHOMORES
Many of the Sophomores are leaving their Alma Mater. They, in these
two years have become an integral part of Harrisonburg. They have given
much of themselves to the college. The college has given much of itself to
them. We hate to see them go. Yet all rejoice in their good fortune at
graduating. We bestow upon them our best wishes as they go forth, gallantly, with the. spirit of youth to meet life.
We wish for them the best, and silently breathe the hope that they may
return to H. T. C. and again be a part of the Student body.

1

WWAAfl^VWWWVWW/VWW> (Continued from Page 1, Column i)
Country Day School in Newton, Mass.
and a resident of Bostqn, was awarded the second prize in the non-member schools' contest. Max Wales of
the Topeka High School, Topeka,
Tom Says:
Kan. received third prize.
As a reward for their prize winning essays Mr. MacKenzie and Mr.
Shall I take a train or a bus?
Norris will be given a two months'
What's the use? I gotta come
tour of Europe including visits to
to summer school.
England, Holland, Germany, Austria,
Italy? Switzerland, France, and
Spain. These awards are valued at
Mary Butts Marchant (back on
$1100 each.
the campus for a while)
Gracious,
Mr. MacKenzie is the son of Mr.
how can you stand that "Black Cow?" and Mrs. Cameron MacKenzie of
I spent a whole afternoon on one.
Cleveland, Ohio. At the Lawrenceville School he is Editor-in-Chief of
Free Advice
the Literary Magazine, Editor-inChief of the Lawrenceville YearIf your honor points are low,
To the summer school you'll go.
Book, winner of the Lincoln Memorial
If you've been inclined to shirk,
Essay, Prize winner of the Fifth
Now's the time to get to work.
Form Essay, and winner of second
Take advice—or wait and see,
award in the Fourth Form Essay. He
No extra charge—we give it free. is an unusually good scholar and received prize awards at Cheltenham
College in England where he attendLatest Models
ed
school before entering LawrenceA balky mule has four-wheel brakes,
ville.
Mr. MacKenzie is preparing
A billy goat has bumpers;
for
Princeton
University
The firefly has a bright spotlight,
Frank
Norris,
who is but 17 years
Rabbits are puddle jumpers;
old,
is
apparently
following in the
Camels have balloon-tired feet,
foot-stpes
of
his
illustrious
parents.
And carry spares of what fhey eat;
In
addition
to
his
ability
as
a
scholar
But still I think that nothing beats,
Frank
is
also
a
track
athlete
and a
The kangaroos with rumble seats.
member
of
the
student
council
at the
—Exchange
Tamalpais School. He plans to enter Leland Stanford University next
Lost Balloonist—Ahoy, where am year.
I?
This year, for the first time since
Very Dumb Farmer—You can't the Brooks-Bright Foundation was
fool me, you're up in that little bas- organized in 1923, students from
schools which were not members of
ket.
the Foundation were permitted to
"My watch is bigger than yours." compete in the Essay Contest in an
attempt to win memberships for their
"Yes, but mine is faster."
respective schools.
The twenty-six schools having the
One: Do you go to college?
highest percentage of student partiTwo: No, this Ford isn't mine.
cipation in proportion to the total
enrollment
are awarded memberBernice^Wilkins: "You can't eat
ships,
valued
at $2000, as follows:
your banana and t&ke^ i^ to your
McDonogh School, McDonogh, Maryroommate too.
land
Arcadia High School, Arcadia, IndiMiss Seeger says she prefers the
ana
dukes at home to the dukes abroad. Chestnut Hill Academy, Chestnut
But, Mary Louise, (this is a senior
Hill, Pa.
speaking) you haven't seen the dukes Public High School, Youngwood, Pa.
abroad yet!
Gettysburg Academy, Gettysburg, Pa.
Camden High School, Camden, N. Y.
If there is any scholarship girl who Hillside School, Norwalk, Conn.
has a cent of her $33.33 left after Topeka High School, Topeka, Kansas
paying the June 1 bills let her step Columbia High School, Columbia, N.
forward and receive the medal for
C.
bravery, courage, and forbearance.
Destrehan High School, Destrehan,
La.
Swarthmore
Preparatory, SwarthAnne Proctor was standing calmly
more,
Pa.
by the side of swimming pool while
in the water a poor victim struggled. Olanta High School, Olanta, S. C.
Desperate On-looker: "Why don't West Linn High School, West Linn,
Oregon
you jump in and save her?"
Anne: "I'm waiting for her to Lambertville High School, Lambertville, N. J.
come up the third time. I want this
Country
Day School, Newton, Mass.
to be dramatic."
Lake Township High School, Laketon, Pa.
We hear that white felt hats are Plaza—First Class High School, Planot to be the style this summer. Nor
za, N. Dakota
white 'organdies either.
Hargrave Military Academy, Chatham, Va.
It would be hard to put out the last El Paso Township High School, El
issue of this year's Breeze without a
Paso, 111.
joke on Dr. Gifford and Mr. Logan. Morgan Park Military Academy,
But Dr. Gifford looks Irish and we
Chicago, 111.
cater to Scotch jokes. And Mr. Lo- New Mexico Military Institute, Rosgan isn't Scotch so we can't turn to
well, N. M.
him. What shall we do?
Greybull High School, Greybull, Wyo-rr7
ming
A New Song
Arthur Township High School, Arthur, 111.
After I've Called You Roommate
Englewojod High School, Englewood,
1 always borrow—not lend.
N. J." '
Dots says an alarm clock is all Senior High School, Wellesley, Mass.
right if a person likes that sort of Lakewood High School, Lakewood,
Ohio
"Ting."
The topic for this year's essay was
Toot-Toot, that's the sound of the
as
follows:
Special. So long. Every column
"As the white population of the
must end.
United States of America and the
British Commonwealth of Nations
FRESHMEN TO LEAD
has increased in the past century
SINGING MONDAY from 20,000,000 to 170,000,000, in
how far will the continued growth, of
The freshman class in their white population and the relatively dimindresses, and somewhat bewildered at ishing food supply affect the future
so great an event, will march and relations between these two countries
lead the singing in the commencement and to what extent will it affect their
exercises Monday.
relations to other nations?"
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AUNT PRUNELLA'S
t CORNER
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Dear Aunt Prunella:
Last Tuesday afternoon I caused
a great deal of excitement. I was supposed to go down the street with
Rose Lee at three o'clock but when
she called the bird was flown.
The
fact was that I had left at two
o'clock.
My roommate's consternation was great.
And greater still
when I did not appear until dinner
time, rushing madly and pantingly in
at the ^fourth minute.
Despite the
fact that we all had examinations the
next day they spent the entire study
period trying to draw from my reductant speech just where I had kept
myself all day. Now the truth,
Aunt Prunella, is that I was doing
my Christmas shopping but I do not
want the girls to find it ouj,—they
would search all my belongings to
find out what I am going to give
them. And then I would have to
pack all over again before I could
go home. They still nag at me. What
answer can I give them that would be
satisfactory?
Little Kendrick
Dear Petit:
You are rather small to be dashing
off down town by yourself, and I trust
you will be more careful in the very
near future. Did you wear your hat?
But to get back to the subject.
They only way you can get your
friends off the scent is to tell that you
spent the afternoon in the orchard
studying for your exams the next
day. They will probably think that
someone had thrown a brick at you,
making you temporarily (?) unbalanced. First you had better get
Rosa Lee as your ally. I heard that
she really spent six hours studying
under the apple tree. The shock
nearly ruined the tree—probably the
little green apples will never grow
into a crop.
„
If you remember who loves you
write a letter and tell us about it.
Prue.
Dear Miss Prunella:
All this dignity and importance of
being a senior weighs upon hie heavily, but I am trying to carry off the
situation with my usual bravado. I
am quite anxious to get every little
detail correct, and I understand that
I am supposed to move the tassel on
my cap just as soon as I get my degree. But, Miss Prunella, I will be
so excited—suppose I forget. Will
the orror be very great?
Anxiously,
Virginia Eans
Dear Little Eans:
I am very glad you asked me about
this matter, for it will be very bad
indeed if the seniors forget to move
their tassels. At first though I considered the possibility of having one
big tassel for everybody and electing
one person to take the responsibility
of moving it. But on second meditation I believe that it would be better
if all the forgetful people sewed an
extra tassel on their caps. Then
there would be (Toe. tassel for each
side of each cap, and with or without
your degree you would be perfectly
etiquettic. 1.
Always (will be)
Prunella
Dear Folks,
Watching out for this column has
completely sapped my strength and
it is Dr. Weems order that I retire to
a home for Delapidated Spinsters for
the summer. It is doubtful if I will
be up this way again, but I trust you
will bring your problems to my successor with the same humor you have
this year. Please be good to my cat.
Tom is such a delicate animal.
My eyes grow dim with tears. Before I wipe my spectacles let me bid
each of you an affectionate farewell.
Without a doubt this is the most
touching experience of my whole life.
Yrt,
Aunt Prunella
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tennis, swimming, walking, rowing, I College;
Pennsylvania.-University' a professor or instructor in
ii charge
canoeing, etc. The Conference pro- of Pennsylvania, Dickinson College,'of banking courses, the dean
of stuvides a unique opportunty for stu- Lafayette College, Gettysburg Col-'dents and a prominent banker chosen
dents of social problems to meet a lege, Franklin and Marshall College, by the president of the college and
large number of people active in the Allegheny College, University of chairman of the committee. The dulabor movement in the United States. Pittsburgh.Lehigh University, Swar-jties of the committee are to select
Those interested students may com- thmore College, Pennsylvania State students for scholarships and co(
municate directly with Harry W. College; Rhode Island,-Brown Uni- operate with the foundation in adLaidler, League for Industrial De- versity; South Dakota,—University minigtering the plan The plan
mocracy, 70 Fifth Avenue, New York of South Dakota; Tennessee,-Uni- while not demanding scholarship of
City.
versity of Tennessee, University of the highest rank, aims to develop
(League for Industrial Democracy) Chattanooga, Vanderbilt University; leaders in business life and therefore
Utah.-University of Utah; Vermont, precludes awards to mediocre or'in,
—University of Vermont; Virginia, ferior students.
AMERICAN BANKERS
University of Virginia, Washington
..
,. lt
An „„.„,
and
Lee
University,
University
of
L^jffiff
applications
must
PERSONALS
GIVE
SCHOLARSHIPS
COLLEGE STUDENTS TO
Richmond, William and Mary Col- Jl
"
^
^
ATTEND CONFERENCE
lege; Washington.-University of **X
£I
T direCt * the
Fred Switzer was Bess Cowling's
New York, May 6.—One hundred
guest.
Washington, State College of Wash- 'ZtTlr
AT*? ST
sixty-seven
collegiate loan scholar- ington; West Virginia,-West Vir-!^T»,a r*r«*™f f ^h appUMuch interest is being shown
Ray Hinkle came to see Virginia
among college students in the June ships will be provided by the Amer- ginia University; Wisconsin,_Uni- "^ at kaSt °ne °f whom must * a
Yeatts.
ican Bankers Association Education- versity of Wisconsin, Lawrence Col- banker. Only students of junior or
Virginia Curtis had as her visitor Conference of the League for Indusal
Foundation, 98 of which are now lege, Beloit College. Additional al- higher grade in banking and economtrial Democracy which will be held at
Junior Dechert.
ic courses are eligible and those who
being
proffered to 71 selected colleges lotments will be announced later.
Evelyn Timberlake's guest was Camp Tamiment near Stroudsburg,
have
also attended American InstiPa. from Thursday, June 28 to Sun- and universities in 34 states, it is anBarton D. Pattie, of Waynesboro.
The present allotments provide^ute of Banking courses will be given
nounced
by
John
H.
Puelicher,
PresiBrae Weaver, of Wolftown, visited day, July 1st inclusive. The feature
that in the case of the University of
Scholarship payments
of the Conference will be one or more dent Marshal^ & Ilsley Bank, Mil- California, University of Illinois, preference.
Sadye Kennedy.
waukee
will
be
given
only
to those whose
> Wisconsin, as chairman of Kansas State Agricultural College,
Mary Jarrelle entertained Harry sessions devoted to the discussion of:!
means
of
education
are dependent in
the
foundation's
board
of
trustees.
how liberal clubs in the colleges can *
Hood, of Hood.
Michigan Agricultural College, North whole or part upon their own efforts
The
foundation
fund
of
$500,000
was
Harold Weaver, of Waynesboro, better co-operate. This discussion
Carolina State College of Agriculture
which will begin on Friday afternoon, started.in 1925 by the association to and Engineering, Oregon State Agri- and will continue only during satiswas Virginia Hughes's guest
factory scholastic standing or concommemorate its fiftieth anniversary
culturj College, Pennsylvania State:duct
Charlie Davis came to see Lucy R. June 29 will be led by Frederick C.
and
aims
to
stimulate
and
aid
worthy
Hyde of Yale, Edmund Berkeley of
j Taylor.
Coll<
and the University of Wismen or women students to pursue
The scholarship loans are at five
|
Virginia Thomas had as her guest Harvard, Norman Studer of The New „m,rM. :„ u0„u; „_j
consf one of
. . ,«-u«o«i
oi the
me scholarships
scnoiarsnips awardcourses
in
banking
and
economics
in!
„■
„
■
.
.
..
per
cent beginning the first day of
A
Student
and
others.
Bob Wright. .
PollP«H«.t
u„,.4l€d 8ha11 te ln agricultural economics. the second January after the date
collegiate0 hrilMi*.
institutions «.
throughout
The
main
Conference
subject
will
Louise Moomaw was visited by GilThe general plan allots one scholar- the scholar leaves school and no inbe "What Changes Should be Made the country. The scholarship awards
bert Bell, of Bridgewater.
ship to a higher institution of learn- terest will be charged if repayment is
will
be
available
for
the
scholastic
Ruth Swartz entertained Joe in Socialist Philosophy and Tactics?"
ing in each state where the banks made prior to that time. Loans may
Thursday evening will be given over year beginning next fall and will proO'Connor, of Roanoke.
vide recipients with loans of $250, to have completed the subscription quo- be paid off in installments of $10 or
Ornelle Day, of Roanoke, came to to the Validity of the Economic Intas assigned them in the foundation more beginning as soon as desired
terpretation of History;
Friday be repaid an easy terms following
see Madeline Brewbaker.
their entry into earning business fund. Additional scholarships are but repayments must begin the first
Arthur Dwyer visited Kathleen morning and evening to the Progress life.
allowed for each unit of $2,000, or day of the second January after a
that may be Expected under the PreSullivan.
excess fraction of that amount, above student leaves school at the rate of
A special feature of the plan in
Fayette Hedrick was Ruth East- sent Industrial System and the ques$500 contributed from a state. The at least $10 monthly to be applied totion as to whether there is a class addition to its educational advantagham's guest
plan for raising the $500,000 educa- ward reduction of principal and inEmma Ruth Wells entertained Al- struggle in America; Saturday morn- es is that scholars upon discharge of tional fund allocated the first $250,000
ing to the methods that should be us- all financial obligations connected
bert Wine as her guest.
to private subscriptions by bankers terest. After three monthly installwith
their
loans
will
be
given
certified
in
gaining
labor
control
and
SatPaul Dovel came to see Mary Worthroughout the country and then the ments have been promptly met payurday evening to a symposium on cates of honorary membership in the
sham.
remaining $250,000 was divided (Continued to Page i, Column 3.)'
Dorothy Townsend's guest was El- Enlightened Capitalism versus Soc- foundation signed by the members of among the various states proportionialism.
At this symposium there the board of trustees, which will be
lis Colman, of U. of Va.
will
be
a
vigorous clash of opinions available as evidence of financial re- ately to their banking figures. Ma-1 WWVWVWWAWWftWWlrW
Rufus Marrus visited Nellie Locke,
L'irity of pledges will soon complete
and Holmes Sipe came to see Doris with Ivy Lee, Public Relations Coun- liability for their use in starting t,hov fund.
sellor for John D. Rockefeller, the their business careers.
Kelley.
Under the rules adopted by the
SEE US FOR—
Dorothy Smith had as her guest Pennsylvania Railroad and other inFour of these 167 scholarships have foundation trustees, institutions alterests
emphasizing
the
desirability
Alton Brewbaker, of Roanoke.
been awarded to Virginia institutions. lotted scholarships are selected on
Lynn Lucuc came to see Frances of retaining private ownership; Nor- Those thus honored are the Univer- the basis of type of school, educationPhotographs & Superior
man Thomas, Socilaist candidate for
Huffman.
ity of Virginia Washrngton and; ,|-.tandarda, geographical distribuKodak Finishing
George Cockran, of Benyville, was President of the United States, deal- Lee Univers,^ University of Rich- tion and their desire „ cooperate in
ing
with
the
necessity
for
socialism
entertained by Dorothy Spicer.
WUliam and Mary Col-jthe plan. A gnwntttw to award ^
Elizabeth Root's guest was Carl and Arthur Garfield Hays, New York lege.
scholarship is to be created in each
attorney and author of "Let Freedom
Smith.
Proffers of one or more scholar- selected institution to consist of the
Bill Stine visited Elizabeth Oakes. Ring" taking a generally liberal point ships, setting forth the detailed rules head of the school of business adminMadeline Anderson has as a guest of view. Sunday morning and after- under which the loans will be made
noon will be devoted to the Structure through the collegiate authorities istration or department of economics «t^WWW/WWWWWYWYYW'
Warren Eddy.
Groveen Pittman's visitor was Wil- of the Socialist State and Next Steps and the plan under which the recipi- or an equivalent officer as chairman,
in America.
liam Doran.
ents are to pursue studies under
■MM/WVWWWWWWWWW
Among the speakers will be Stuart their supervision,'have been made to
Sarah Brooks entertained Carlyle
Chase, author of "Your Money's the following institutions:
Holtz of Staunton.
Alabama,—University of Alabama,
Alvin Rosen visited Clelia Heizer. Worth" and formerly senior accountGordon Payne came to see Helen ant for the Federal Commission; Birmingham-Southern College; AriHarry Elmer Barnes, Professor of zona,—University of Arizona; ArNOW SHOWING
Durrette.
Dry Cleaning and Dyeing
Economics
and
Sociology
of
Smith
kansas,—University of Arkansas;
Hermie Harper's guest was A. J.
NEW ADVANCED
Works
College; William Leiserson, Professor California,—University of CaliforPonton, Jr.
9
STYLES FOR SPRING
Mildred Wade entertained as her of Economics, Antioch College; Alex- nia, Stanford University; Connectiander Goldenweiser, Professor of An- cut,— Weslieyan University,
Yale
guest Ryon Bullock.
IN COATS SUITS DRESSES
Harrisonburg, Va.
thropology,
New
School
for
Social
University;
Delaware,—University
of
Mary Lou Venable had as her
AND HATS
Research; James Oneal, Editor of Delaware; District of Columbia,—
guest Mr. Lawrence C. Hollis.
10% Discount to all Teachers
Washington
University,
Frank Gould was Anne Garrett's the Neiv Leader; Franz Longville of George
\
and Students
the
Belgian
Labor
College;
Dr.
I.
M.
guest.
Georgetown University; Florida,—
WWW
Frank Pannill, of Waynesboro, Rubinow, Director of Jewish Welfare University of Florida, University of VW.V.WWW.V
Society, Philadelphia; Solon DeLeon, Miami; Hawaiian Islands,—Univercame to see Elizabeth King.
Lillian Derry entertained Miley Editor of the American Labor Year city of Hawaii; Idaho,—University
***********f**f*****JWM****f*M******M*?*f**M*
'Book; Algernon Lee, Educational of Idaho; Illinois,—University of IlDingledine.
Frances Wayland came to see 1 Director of the Rand School of Social linois, University of Chicago, Knox
Science; Dr. N. I. Stone, Economist; College, North-western University;
/J (VAT/O/V-WDE
Frances Bass.
'Louis
B.
Boudin,
Attorney;
Paul
Kansas,—University
of
Kansas,
Kan. William Downey was Margaret
INSTITUTIONBlanshard, Field Secretary of the L. sas State Agricultural College, WashShackleford's guest.
Ruby Trussell entertained Harry I. D.; H. S. Raushenbush, Secretary burn College; Louisiana,—Louisiana
Trussell, and Shippie Tanner's guest of the Committee on Coal and Giant State University, Tulane University;
Power; Roger Baldwin, Director of Maryland,—Johns Hopkins UniverAtC
was Charlie Tanner.
the
American Civil Liberties Union; city, University of Maryland; MichiDEPARTMENT STORES
Rebecca Holmes's guest was HuntAugust Claessens, Secretary of New gan,—University of Detroit, Univerer Lohr.
York City Socialist Party; Harry W. sity of Michigan, Michigan AgriculBill Hurst came to see Dot Frey.
W. F. Stroughen visited Nancy Laidler, author of History of Social- tural College; Minnesota,—Carlton
ist Thought; J. S. Woodsworth, La- College, University of Minnesota,
McCaleb.
Linnie Sipe entertained John Duff. bor Member, Canadian House of Com- Hamlinc University; Mississippi,—
Catherine Eagle had as her guest mons; James H. Maurer, Dr. Jesse University of Mississippi; Montana,
Actually millions of dollars worth of wonderful Spring
W. Hughan, J. B. S. Hardman, Rob- —State University of Montana; NeOtis Brock man.
dresses bought that our 954 stores might present superMildred Neal's visitor was Clay ert W. Dunn, Benjamin Stolberg, braska,—University o f Nebraska,
Louis
Waldman,
McAlister
Coleman,
Doane College; Nevada,—State UniHanger, of Staunton.
values! Ready now for selection, and only
Benjamin C. Marsh, Robert Morss versity of Nevada; New Jersey,—
(Continued from Page 1, Column 1) Lovett, Jacob Panken, William Kar- Princeton University, Ruthgers Uniplanned a western trip, and Mr. Duke lin and others will be present and versity; New Mexico,—New Mexico
and Mr. Chappelear will enjoy the participate in various sessions.
America's Greatest Hose Values, 93c $1,49
College of Agricultural and Mechanpiscatorial pleasures of the season.
Special rates have been secured for ical Arts; North Carolina,—UniverEveryone has some plans for the students of $2.50 a day. The morn- sity of North Carolina, North Carosummer months and the faculty will ings and evenings will be given over lina State College of Agriculture and
HARRISONBURG'S BUSIEST STORE
return to H. T. C. greatly enriched to discussion and the afternoons for Engineering; Oregon,—University of j
by their travels and recreations.
| the most part to recreation including Oregon, Oregon State Agricultural'
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BREEZE

nervous system is very likely derived?
{Continued from Page 1, Column 5) ference with me he made it plain I
had no chance * of reinstatement. from slimy flatworms clinging to the
Charlotte Hagan
Since he meant expulsion he should underside of logs and stones: and
Leonide Harriss
from his professor of literature he
have said expulsion.
Cleclia Heizer
listens to grave emphasis upon imagWHAT TO DO
Elizabeth Miller
This was the literary opinion, and ination and emotion, divination and
WHERE TO GO
Elizabeth Knight
this the judgment of my mentality,
spirit and will. Nothing is known of
WHAT TO WEAR
Mary B. Murphy
,
which formed the basis for the expulsuch things in the laboratory: they
Elizabeth B. Murphy
sion of -the editorial board of The
The latter question can be settled "Oh so
are nouns and inconsequential, he •
Frankie Passagaluppi
Easy" when you view our Beautiful Showing ■ \
Clark Monthly It has been more
figures perhaps with some surprise,
Ann Proctor
of Ready-to-Wear Millinery, Footwear and
than two months since President AtThis seems a bold way of looking at
Elsie Quisenberry
Accessories
wood bounced Francis G. Schweitzer,
things the professor so solemnly and
Anne Ragan
Bertrand Leveque, and myself. Mass
dully reiterates, and exhilarated, he
Suella Reynolds
meetings in protest of his doubtful
is moved to bolder conception. With
Gladys Shown
omnipotence have been held in Clark
a slight memory of ancient history,
Esther Smith
auditorium.
Student delegations
for instance, he can say that the
Mina Thomas
have tried to temporize with the
church, built on a syllogism, functElizabeth Topping
president, and they have been shown
i LILIAN GOCHENOUR
ions as chloroform. Jt
Evelyn Wolfe
the door of his office.
>
MILLINER
VIRGINIA LOEWNER
This is a daring way of thinking
I have remained passive during the gratifying to the young nihilist.
Proprietor
5 Exclusive Millinery for all
(Continued front Page S, Column 5) progress of the burlesque, bored with Moreover, he can think so easily in
£
occasions .
Over Ott's Drug Store
ments
may be placed on a quarterly its ham acting. Lately, however, this fashion. The trio to it is to con-s
5
Blue Moon Hose „
Phone 265-R
basis until the loan is wiped out three honor men of the senior class of sider nothing in life sacred or prowhich must occur within three years. Clark College have resigned, consider,WWWAf rfWWWYWAM^WWWWV'..'. Although action will be taken in case ing it "the only action compatible fane . Armored with the cold hard
front of the mythical man of science
of delinquencies, consideration will be with self respect." Jacob Freedburg, whom he fondly conceives as the
given to special circumstances such Seymour Revzin and George Gron- ideal of the day, he can turn with an
Pins, rings, seals, and
as ill health or unavoidable unem- dahl have left, informing President airy disrespect to moral values. This
ployment.
Atwood that "Your entire career as is a scientific age, he knows. The
novelties
"It is the intention of the trustees president has been marked by an ar- scientist works with facts and values
Lunches—No dish over 10c
Expert repair work a
that the foundation's subscribed or rogant disregard of your responsibi- he rejects, he remembers from some
incremental
funds shall be used sole- lities to the student body. You have lecture not without some bewilderCandy—Homemade always
specialty
ly to advance the knowledge of bank- substituted caprice for wisdom ami ment. It makes it a snap to think of
fresh
ing and practical business econom- tolerance. You have quenched every religion for example, as a piece of;
ics," Chairman Puelicher said in an- spark of intellectual integrity and abnormal psychology disregarding
Drinks—Ice Cold.
; On Right at S. E. Cor. C. Sq. j| nouncing the launching of its actual freedom on the part of students. whatever is soulful about it. God he
First place down town
operation.
"Scholarships under it Your latest act, however, is far more dismisses as an adjective and the huare not to be awarded those seeking dangerous because you have attacked man spirit as a metaphor.
AWWWWWWVWiWWW
general knowledge.
the student body—every member of
This expulsion affair is, after all,
"To me the amount thus far sub- it—.through these men whom you
merely
the surface manifestation of
Fountain Pens; Eversharp Penscribed is only a beginning. It is have summarily expelled.
There is
disharmony
between not only the
cils; High Class Stationery;
only an assurance to the American a fundamental American principle of
student
body
but also the faculty and
Boohs, Magazines, Art Supplies
People of the American banker's de- justice and liberty at stake. You
the
president.
Clark College stands
NICHOLAS BOOK CO.
PHONE ZT^^^SKMAINST. votion to the economic welfare of his have grossly betrayed this principle." today divided against itself because
HARR1SONBURG, VIRGINIA country. This fund will be increased "The whole thing is obscene," said I of a powerful opposition to the Atboth by increments _ on the amount
President Atwood.
wood administration which oelieves
paid in and also to a material degree
it an undesirable one.
"Bull
Session"
is
a
comedy
of
the
by large future contributions from
GRADUATION GIFTS
THE
The students list among their
conflict
of.ideas
in
the
college
mind.,
those whose prosperity has come to
grievances
the following: (1) the
and
SODA SANDWICH SHOPEE
them in the banking profession.
I In it I tried to say that the college
Atwood
administration
exercises a
hope to see the time when this foun- man seems to be suffering from a I
GRADUATION CARDS
A Chummy Place
stupid
censorship
and
it aims to
dation will have multiplied itself ten- belly ache of undigested knowledge.
New Victor Orthophonic
steamroller
the
critical
intelligence
of
For'a Little Chat
The opinions of the characters on ,
fold." '
the
campus;
(2)-'ftlrVpiona
system
Portable Phonograph with
Good Music and Fun
1 The members of the Board of Trus- sciijn.ee, philosophy, religion, educa- is shameful, and its jtyityed purpose
tees of the American Bankers Asso- tion, women and the like are amusing .
Automatic Stop
For Everyone
to make the college rtSp" for a Quesciation Educational Foundation are enough, but they have tragic signifitionable Americanism tfs dangerous
Eat-Drink-and be Merry
as follows: John H. Puelicher, Mil- ! cance. Professors of sciences natVALLEY BOOK SHOP
to the free play of the mind; (3) the
I
ural
and
social,
sciences
pure
and
.
waukee, Wisconsin, Chairman; Leodissonance between the presidential
I
applied,
reveal
vistas
which
confound
120 South Main St.
nard P. Ayres, Cleveland, Ohio;
office and thfe faculty breeds a disloyI
the
average
gaze.
Since
the
startled
Craig B. Hazlewood, Chicago, Illialty and disgust among the intellistudent
has
barely
time
to
memorize
nois; John G. Lonsdale, St. Louis,
gent
students harmful to the best inMissouri; Lewis E.' Pierson, New such facts as are essential to pass ex- j
5
L. H. GARY
|S
*FILMS
terests
of an institution made liberal
KODAKS
• Summer Hats for Summer wear. White, g*
York City; Thomas R. Preston, Chat- aminations, he has scant leisure for (
fc
Leghorn and all of the beautiful
and
significant
by G. Stanley Hall;
Finishing
k
light shades.
tanooga, TennesseelR F. N. Shepherd, reflection. The result is philosophic(4)
the
marking
system forces stu•1 A new line of beautiful Silk Hosiery in
L. H. OTT DRUG CO.
New York City; Francis H. Sisson, al confusion.
all of the latest shades—with the new
dents
to
"grind"
instead
of to think;
i
Step-Heel
New York City; Harold J. Stonier,
It is that confusion of ideas, half and (5) the undue emphasis upon
The Rexall Store
72 Court Square
Melvin A. Traylor, formed and malformed, of bewilderHARRISONBURG,
HAKKISUJNUUKU, VA.
VA.
._.__.__...." New York City;
WWWWWWWWWfVW WSWWWW.VWWWWV Chicago Illinois; Evans Woolen, ing impressions, of facts unrelated, the particular field in which the
president specializes —geography—
Indianapolis, Indiana.
which I attempted to imply in "Bull causes other more vital branches of
m
. t t '•
*
Session." And since college men do knowledge, such as biology, to go begnot talk like President Atwood before garing for financial support.
A COLLEGE DIVIDED
women's clubs but talk like college
Open warfare seems inevitable.
AGAINST ITSELF men in a bull session, I included a The issue is simply whether the AtHarrisonbur'g's One Price Cash Store
few epithets admittedly in poor taste. wood administration is competent to
SILK HOSIERY
The conduct of President Atwood . One character in the playlet I por- conduct Clark University intelligentPointed Heel, pure thread silk,
95c
of Clark University in suspending me trayed as the student nihilist. He may ly. The intelligent minority of stuHollywood Pointed Heel Full Fashioned
1.35
and my fellow editors presents a be properly defined as one who be- dents and professors has decided
problem in criticism. He does what lieves in nothing, and whose distin- negatively.
Diamond Point, Full Fashioned
1.65
Editor's Note: Mr. Phelan was one
he does because' he is what he is. His guishing characteristic is his great
Silk Bloomers 1,50
Silk Vests
1.00
Historically, he of the editors of the Clark Monthly
misbehavior urges me to swing mal- Ifttiritual poverty.
lets in my prose.
.'-'".. may be considered as an abortive expelled by President Atwood. His
President Atwood read my playlet, Bazarov, possessing the apparel of playlet was the article on which the
"Bull Session," and said, "The whole his nihilism but lacking the body of president based this action.
The New Student
thing is obscene." He told me that s his purpose.
■I When you come down town always visit Candyland where JC mine was "a penitentiary offense." The student nihilist is a child of
I'
His wife, he said, feared its publica- his mechanistic age. Learning of
tion
would endanger the morals of the conditioned reflex, he blithely conyou get homemade candies and ice cream. We specialize |
the younger generation. He said cludes there is nothing in free will,
The Aeolian Music Club wishes to
that the "extramural" influence of i He finds that gland secretions accomin our sandwiches. Come and see us.
the "disgusting" piece would be pany the major emotions in man as announce three new members. The
"evil" in the minds of young a|vwell in dogs and cats and henceforth is members as admitted into the club on
as old: it would bismirch "the fair jaunty in his attitude towards the Monday night are Lucile Jones and
Nellie Cowan, entering after passing
name" of Clark. He informed rhe spiritual values of feelings.
| the voice requirements; and May
that my mind was "low," and "dirty,"
From
psychology
he
gathers
that
All ready to serve You.
',
and "bad." He "suspended" me from the mind is the nervous system, he Coffman, passing the entrance recollege, as I have said, but in his con- learns from- biology that the human quirements for piano.
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